
HOMESTEADING IN 1909
By Eliza Denman Curry
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I_am not surprised that they didn't write more of their experiences when their time was so filled up with
the work they had to do, and I don't imagine they thought they were doing any thing out ofthe ordinary.
My pioneering has been very ordinary compared with those of 1g49, and yet I thought possibly it might
be of interest to those who have never gone into a new country to hear something oitt 
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be done as late as 1909.
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oK ,tnffnT*o 
Leave The East And Preparing For The Journey

In the fall of 1908
account ofthe inte isited us and gave a glowing

possiblities there and had visited the.counrry the Spring berore, 
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o.',1!"jii';"111'lXX,T?jJrtJfiin, un,
the land sharks exceptionally good talkers, made everything look very promising. w"ltit 

" 
out"orne

being that he sold out in South Dakota and in late fall and eirly winter of 1908 h-e took his famiiy and
came to make his home here.

Albie and I had been rather unsettled for sometime before he visited us, and after that the main topic of
conversation was homesteading in Eastern oregon. we sent to Burns, oregon for literature, little
knowing that it would be impossible to get the bad side of a country that wis anxious to be settled and
developed. Our parents talked and tried to tell us that had that country been desirable it would have been
settled Iong before. They even looked up facts concerning it in the encyclopedia, but do you suppose that
encyclopedia knew half as much about it as we did? I should say not, especially in ou. 

"itimatiln.
Albie had left it up to me to say whether or not he should go. We had decided that it would be best fbr
him to come first and locate before the children and I came, and for two months it was continuoustv
before me. Finally I gave my consent and inside of a week he was on his way leaving there the 3d of
December. 1908.

The three oldest boys were in school, Denman age 12, Raymond 9 and Austin 6. The afternoon that Albje
left he stopped at the school and took Denman and Raymond to the railroad with him to bring the horses
and wagon home, a distance of l0 miles. I was left on a farm of 160 acres with 19 head of ci'ttle, team of
horses, hogs and chickens to care for and five boys, the three oldest I have told their names and ages, the
other two are Marvin age 4 and Philip 9 months. I had oneofthe neighbors engaged to cometwiie a
week to clean stables, other than that the boys and I did the work. aiI took Uact<-t can,thelp but wonder
howweeverdidit. Iwill say this_ the boys were exceptionally good to help with the chores. They had
been taught to do all kinds ofwork and in the morning while I was getting'breakfast and putting up
Iunches and doing various other things, they would feed the stock and g"ithings ready foi me a's much as
they could to finish the chores. They had over a mile to walk to scliooiand noi u u"ry desirable road
either, so had to start early. Austin didn't go very much after his father left, it was hard on him to go so
far and I needed him so much at home. I used to leave him with Philip when I went to the bam to let the
cattle out for water and to do various things. I took Marvin with me, knowing the baby would get better



attention if only one ofthem were there. Invariably Austin would rock philip to sleep and here he would
come, happy to think he too was helping mother.

The winter passed very rapidly as time always does when one is well employed. christmas time was
rather lonesome but a neighbor boy brought us a tree and helped us decorate making Christmas Eve rather
ajoyful event. Christmas Day we spent
sisters as were available. Here I will giv
yoke or team ofyoung oxen that the boy ;

n they were to go to the right he would say

was used. A whip stalk about four or five faat long *u, 
uP 

' 
to go slower or backup the work"'Back"

the oxen were broken the whip was seldom used o-nly to
went to fast and the one who was driving was riding, he
the nose and say "Back" and they would slow up. It is r

We liked to drive the oxen better than the horses as the horses became all together too frisky after going
without work for a few weeks. Albie's father finally took them and we had ihat much less io care tbr. In
the spring after the snow was gone we brought one horse home. We had had her since a little colt. Father
Curry had given her to us first spring after we were married and when we drove her by herself she was
very gentle, and after the snow was gone the horse a'd wagon was our best way of ge,tting around.

As.l said before' the winter passed by very quickly and at Ieast every week a letter came from Oregon still
aglow with interest. Albie said to have a sale and get ready to come west sometime during the summer of
1909' He had firmly made up his mind to locate somewhere in the West, would wait untifthe first of
August and if the homestead land didn't open by that time, would go elsewhere to look for a location.

Can you imagine what it meant for me to get ready and have a sale with the accumulation ofeouiomenr
for twelve years to run a farm of 160 acres. And I wanted to make the most of everything for every dollar
was going to mean a lot to us going into a new country. I arranged everything in groups ior handbiLls for
the auction sale and had the bills printed. Albie's brother volunteered to be the au;tio;eer and my brother
the clerk for which I was very grateful. March the first was set for day of sale and handbills weri posted
in every public place for miles around. How I worked to have everything show up to the best advanrage.
March first dawned bright and beautiful for which I was very thankful as the weather isn,t always
desirable at this time of year in the Catskill Mountains of New York. Wirh Mother Currv's helo I had
arranged to give everyone a sandwich, cookies and cup of coffee as most of the people had come qurte
some distance and at that time they traveled with horses.

At an early hour they commenced to arrive and I was told by a good many that it was one of the largest
auction sales they had ever been near there and everything brought a good price except the cattle. There
was a shortage of hay that year and it was two months before there was any pasture so people were slow
about buying. I told David not to sell them as I had plenty ofhay and would wait until pasiure in May at
which time I received a very good price for them.

A little incident comes to my mind at this time that was rather amusing. we had a maple syrup
evaporator that we bought second hand for something like $20.00. We had used it for a numbir ofyears.
One ofmy neighbors wanted it quite badly and asked me what I would take for it before the sale and I
told him $ 10.00. He thought it was too much and said he would wait for the sale. The day of sale there
were so many things to sell that one couldn't seem to get to everything and Father curry came to me and
said there were two or three different ones wanted a chance to buy the evaporator and what was he to do.
I said. " I will auction it off myself." With some of the women with rne away we went to the store house
to have some fun. They were waiting and I sta ed out in good old auctioneer fashion. Well the outcome
of it was I sold the evaporator for $15.00 instead of$10.00 to the same neighbor. At first he was inclined



to be rather put out but then saw the joke and laughed with the rest of us whe
All together the sale was a grand success and I felt well repaid for the hard w sbusy as that one had been with people coming after different purchases. My
that day and about noon I said, "Canie you will have to look after things and children too for awhile. I
am so tired that I will have to rest and sleep for a
again and more than glad to have the sale over. I
until we were nearly ready to go then had another sa
take with me such as sewing machine, bedding, clot

One thing happened in February a few weeks before
between three and four o'clock some one rapped o
handy when caring for the children, At firsi i thou
slept in the house and he stood by the window and
door. He answered, "I am a stranger and have lost my way and am about to freeze to death. I wanr rocome in." I said, "You can't comE
think backed me up considerable.
we kept the cattle and lie down the
fine", but as soon as he was gone I
went after him. I was afraid he might set the barn a
said, "I have a good fire in the house and I think you better come up there". He said,,alright I have beendrinking some but am all right now". He could scarcely stand then. I have often wondered how he ever
walked up over that mountain with the ground covered with snow and ice and wind blowing bitter cold.
He said he had come from Neversink, a distance of six miles, had seen the f igllt inifre wl"a"o* uio 

"u*"there He lay down on an ord couch in the kitchen and slept awhile. I fixed iiim u gooa br.ukruri una
plenty of strong coffee, was anxious to have him on his way before the boys went 6 school. He wanted

id, ,,No, I didn't need any help but I thought my
'clock but didn't go near my father,s place nor
ards. He was a professional tramp and had

In our twelve years that we had lived on this place he was the first tramp that had ever been there,
possibly my light in the window had saved his life. we never know. Anyrvay I didn't want 

"nyrnor"visitors like that.

A few days after the sale Raymond became quite sic
doctor book, Dr. Gunn's, Mother Curry had had it fo
very much diagnosing the different cases of sickness
successful so far as I had never had the doctor for on
scarlet fe in the neighborhood and expect he picked up
Ine germ andfather for a few days and I let him stay. Aneighbor me. I sent to the drug store and bought themedicine en and disinfectant for Ray-mond and we "
quarantined ourselves. He was a very sick boy but came through all right and none ofthe others took it.
Such a time as I had cleaning up afterwards, but did a goodjob.

It was the first of May before we were flee to go agi
and keeping enough on the place to help out in feedi
helped me what they could but they had their own w
with muscular rheumatism all winter and was only a
work.

The summer passed as fast as the winter had. About the l5th of July, as I remember, I received a leaer
from Albie saying he had taken a homestead and for me to come as soon as possible as he wanted ro ger



settled before winter set in. I had another sale sometime the first ofAugust and with packing, farewellvisits and various..other things to att€nd to, the time flew by. Everyone was good to help and on theevening ofthe l6rn ofAugust we left our home and tne ones aear to us to take up our new home in thewest.

Up until about three weeks before comine I had
this time. Minnie, my youngesr sister, deiided it
and said she was coming too, I was delighted to ha
might prove too much, for she was so frail looking.

The night we left I will never forget. It had rained hard all day. The children and I were with Albie,sfolks p^ufting the finishing touches_on the packing. Each one was taking all the luggage irr.v'"""j0 i" 1,"way of trunks, etc. I had to pay fulr fare for Denman and myself, hatf fire for naiiro"na u"'a n*tn, ,r.,.other two came free At about half past nine we meet in the depot at Fallsburgh, rny rutrreiu"J n o1,".came to bring Minnie and her baggage. Father and mother taking *y baggagi andiamily. The rainIeast were flowing Uy tniiilme made things still moretraln was going as far as Roscoe to his home with us. Mysrsrc e about this time, saw that we needed to be cheered
n the d passed and goodbyes were said and we were off.

Chapter II
Our Journey

l6'h, 1909. First night the children rested as well as
e. The morning of August l Trh we awoke along the
tin as he looked from the window, were ,,Oh Mlama!,

see the big ship swim".

Wehad been told at Fallsburgh that.we wouldn't have to change cars untilwe reached Chicago, for which
we felt very thankful, you can imagine our surprise at about 9:00 A.M.being told that the traii *" *"." on
was going to Niagara Falls and that we would have to change cars at Suspeision nridge at e::0. our
parents had been exceptionally good to us in fixing all good things to eat; enough to mlore than last us
until we passed chicago, but now, what were we to do? we hated to leave any-on the train and with our
grip it was almost too much, but someway we managed when the time came and we made the exchange
without any great mishap.

our delay here was short and we were soon on our way again, catching a glimpse of Niagara Falls as we
n Bridge to Detroit we travered through canada. very nice farming country. At
again. Didn't mind it so much this time as we didn't have to hurryl It was now a
we were due in Chicago at l0:00 that evening, and with the childien all asleep

by that time, we.had quite a shuggle getting them woke up and ready to make the change. I was afraid we
might make a mistake in being transferred across the city, so was careful to show the tiJket to the ous
driver, but even then they took us to Rock Island instead ofNofth Western. The mistake was discoverect
at once and we were put in a bus and.rushed to the right depot, the horses running a good share ofthe way
and in a wild rush down the long flight of stairs with porters helping me, we madi th-e train all right.
i tried to get berths so the children could rest better but as there were none available we had to make the
best of what we had. The train was loaded just out of chicago, lots of people going home from the
theater. A gentleman took Marvin on his lap and they were soon both astelp ira iept that way until
morning. Gradually the crowd thinned out and we were very comfortable, having clrairs that we could
stretch out and were almost as comforlable as a bed, especially for the children.

Morning of August I8'r'we were in Iowa and at this time of the year the fields of grain are immense,
especially corn, and to one who had only seen a few acres in a field, one almost wiondered how thev could



ever harvest it' Inthe middre of the afternoon we stopped at omaha for nearry an hour, giving us quite a

We were glad to Ieam at this place, from a man who
again until we got to
ger. We looked at ou

^nform the conducror
enough of changing cars.

:d along I
and just the
ht, from n

homesteaders, and on

Day, and they were ajolly bunch and filled the car he Roundup or Frontier

there and were grad to be rerieved ofsome ofthe c d. 
00 o'clock we arrived

We were now crossing the Rocky Mountains. I had
idea ofthe immense barren desolate waste of land th
capped with snow. Now and then the train would ha

lng growing, and over
with only ox teams an

ought that came to me
still after having crossed it numerous 

hasbeen no improvement in the last twen
possibly a few more buildings in the I

immense sn-ow sheds to keep,the snow offthe track and even at that, it was almost impossibre to gerthrough. ofcourse, it is quite some different now with modern snow prows, etc. to clear the track.
on August 20'h we were in Idaho, having crossed Utah without much change of scenery. The yorrng manwho had been to chicago with the sheep was all enthused to tell us allthe g"ood qualities oi6lJo*" no,n.

places of interest. He showed us where he had
allowed to be on the train thirty_six hours ar a
thers were now caring too for their sheep and it
loads of sheep in one bunch.

I heard the remark made that it was a perfect Idaho moming
the mornings in both Idaho and Eastern Oregon from Marcf,
have missed more tlran any other since I havi been in the we
old thunder showers in the summertime. Well back to ldaho

saw the ommenced to see the work of irrigation, the
f grain a hay, proving that tne lana is very?rtile andwatered ltivated, that to me the cultivated and watered place

made me think ofwhat I had read ofan oasis in a desert.

We will turn our attention for a few minutes to the home life of five healthy boys used to outdoor lif'e. but
one corner ofa day coach, and had been for four days. It kept us guessing
and sometimes I thought they gave free entertainment for the whJle car.

ldren in the other end ofthe car and they spent plenty of time visiting back
and forth, which helped a whole lot.

The train was due at ontario, oregon at 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon and we were more than happy to
meet Albie and to be all together again, He was grea.ly surprised to see Minnie as I hadn't written him



that she was coming. we stayed all night here and was grad to sreep in a reai bed again and have anhonest -to -goodness bath.

Morning of August 2l'r we only
then planning oi starting thai d'a d and were

when we presented our iheck fo our surprise

would have to wair untifthey 
"u,n. 

uu"t. take and we

We concluded now would be the tlme to commence

you are real enthusiasti
weeks for five healthy
lot. It did with me unti am ready to stay at home.
On August 28'n we set out on what proved to be th
time it would be well to describe our,,caravan,,or
trotting along with their mothers, a neavy wagon w
trunks,-suit cases, camp beds, rolled up .unuui, pro
padicular was a large couch which was fastened ac

and at this time orthe vear is pretry wer pu,r,,"d orr?11't;:t""fi':,il:X:Jl fl:Xlj :X";"""$:iliili:"
cousin Homer and the older boys walked and hunted most ofthe time as there were plenty ofcotton tail
rabbits, wild dove and quail, and at this time there was no law against shooting theml
First night we had a very nice place to camp. people who owned the prace said we courd camp in the
yard on green grass, in the shade of rocust and poprar trees. The prace was well irrigated having a rargefruit orchard besjdes lots of hay and grain. Seemid most rike home of any prace we"hacr ,""n. ?h. *u,.,
was naturally warrn and they kept water bags full of water hanging under the trees to be cool for drinking,
We camped this afternoon ^ ly a lunch at plenty oftlme to prepare a good meal s and dumpli ,iO ot
course had plenty ofcanned them, and th had made
everything.taste good. The only thing to mar our stay at this place was the thought ofrattle snakes, the
people said they had killed foufieen there that summer.

Sunday morning, August 29rl'we were up and moving as soon as possible. Had pancakes for breakfast.
The peop an old oven, which made an excillent griddle bj puttrng
an empty ce bed ofcoals, and that left us the fryirg pans ioirn"ur,
eggs, etc. g else was butter, So far we had had sorie but it soon
oecame u and had a cow ofour own, we went without most ofthe
tlme,

we only went a short distance this morning when we passed a public house with naturar hot and cold
water all through it, could see the steam rising from the water iir the rear ofthe house. There seemed to
be a number ofhot springs and we found later that Eastern oregon had prenty of them. w;;;;;;;
through a canyon soon after leaving the hot springs and the rugledness ofthise is hard to deicribe with
their perpendicular walls and Iack ofvegetation maae it anything but desirable, una ir," ,ouj *u, pr"ntv



fortune to break the wagon tongue enough so Albie
a blacksmith shop and have it iepaired.-While he

And.when I say canyons and mountains please don't think ofthe gullies and hills in New york asanything in comparison.

*."*"^u:"-l:,llo,ner very nice camping place. I might say an oasis, anyrvay
sen ancl such hospitaliry as we were shown all the way. Here the peoile 

.

the fruit we wanted, said it was golng to waste.
Monday, August 306, the morning was rather une
distance at about eleven o'clock we arrived at We
wide place in the road, the same as all the towns are d

chickens, etc. There was a dog that stayed there to
for the poor thing, he seemed so lonesome when th
with us and slept close by, only leaving to chase the coyotes away wnen they came too near the chickens.At this place the water was tenible and we had to boil all we useo.

Tuesday, August 31" (Austin's seventh birthday) - Th
when we came to a large cattle ranch. I had always be
impression as it was the first real large ranch I had eve
red color and so fat and sleek.

we ate our dinner today at the stage station where Eugene cross, a neighbor ofours in the East, turned
back when he had started to settle in the new country, onry a year befoie, possibry h. *u, *ir",'irt t t uu"
never regretted coming west, anyone can live in a country that is settled and has ihe conveniences ofthe
times to enjoy, but to overcome difficulties and to be abli to help, grves one a great sense of satisthction.

Y: h"l. now traveled fifty miles ofthe one hundred and twenry-five that lay before us when we left
Vale. This aftemoon we had a hard drive ahead of us over Benieer Mountaln. It proved too much as the
horses became so tired before we reached the top that Albie concluded it would be best to leave us there
and he and Denman would go on with the horses to where he could get feed and water fo, them, some

camping place this time. Well up on the side of the
look for miles and miles to the east and southeast.

very high, the highest scarcely coming up to the
some half mile or so away, were the only thing

that looked like a tree in sight.

Having plenty ofcanned goods, crackers, etc. witri us, did''t take long to prepare our supper. we had to
use water very sparingly, not for cooking and washing dishes, as we only had four quart; with us. Each
seemed to think it was his or her duty to keep up the spirits, so there were plenty ofjokes passed around
and altogether, rather a pleasant time was enjoyed. Austin went without tris UiritrOay cake, but didn,t
seem to mind.

Awhile before dark it commenced to look very much iike showers with every now and then a flash of
lightning, so we concluded the thing for us to do would be to fix our beds as best we could in the wagon,



cousin Homer making his on the ground under the wagon. we were nicely settled when we had qulte a
shower, thankful that it soon passed away, and before Minnie and I slept, we had to talk over our
predicament, and we concluded it was just as well that our parents didn'i know of our situation thu." on

n top. There was nothing to disturb us only the howl ofthe prowling coyotes and they
to pick up the empty fish cans that we had thrown away whin we at-e supper, but we'. comparing our lot with that of the earry settrers it wis very tame, and anpvay rt was
for us.

Alongabout midnight the stage going west passed and not long after one going east came along, sroppeo
and called to us. Albie had sent us another water bag of water, so now we had-plenty.

Moming of september I'r dawned bright and beautiful after the rain of the night before. we were up
early had breakfast, made everything ready to start as soon as Albie returned. While waitine Homer
scaled the top of old BendBer Mountain about one and a half miles distant. Around the top is a formation
called rim rock and looks very much like a stone wall. He went over this and inside he ,uld th"r" *"."
two or three acres covered with wild cherry trees loaded with as nice chenies as I ever saw. He cut a
branch and brought to us. We couldn't help but wonder where they had obtained enough moisture to
grow there in that extinct volcano.

About ten o'clock Albie and Mr. Wilson came with Mr. Wilson's horses and we only traveled four miles
this day, and were glad to have a rest, as well as the horses. Mrs. wilson guu";n".o1n" y"ast and said I
could use her oven to bake bread, so got busy and made five loaves of breid and enoueh biscuit for
supper. Don't think I ever made poorer bread, and I am sure that I never made any that was more
thoroughly enjoyed, good to the last crumb. That is what a good appetite does foi one.

Thursday, September 2nd, we only went a short distance today hoping the horses would be rested enough
to finish the joumey. we camped at a place by the name of Beulah a1 the foot of Agency Mountain. our
journey today had been through a very productive valley, stacks and stacks of alfalf; hai, beautiful shade
trees, also large fruit orchards. We met large droves ofbeefcattle being driven through to Ontario to
market Directly north of us is Castle Rock Mountain. The top of the mountain lookJvery much like a
castle, three hundred feet ofperpendicular rock forming the crown. It was visible to us foi over one
hundred miles and at no time did it seem far distant. As we were camping today it commenced to rain, so
had to put up the tent.

on September 3'd the sun was again shining, much to our delight as we had to climb Agency Mountain
and it was over five miles to the top, but roads were good and no dust, so didn't mind. Near the top ofthe
mountain we went through a gap in the rim rock called "Robbers Roost". A number of stage coaches had
been robbed here. It made an ideal place for such work. Here we stopped long enough to ieed the horses
and eat our lunch and were soon on our way.

It now commenced to threaten rain and by three o'clock good heary showers had set in with plenty of
thunder and lightning and for four miles we toiled along through the mud before we found sheiter, and
once as we were going up a slight grade the horses slipped so badly it was necessary for all liands ro ger
off so as to lighten the load as much as possible, and the ones who were able helped to lift. This
experience afforded quite some fun and excitement as it was our first dealing with Oregon mud and we
soon had a load on each foot. This aftemoon as we were riding along we saw a couple ofcowboys riding
along on the side ofthe mountain and soon one ofthem came down to us and asked ifwe had a rifle as a
cow had slipped and broken her leg and they wanted to put her out ofher misery. we loaned them one.

we found shelter this night under a shed, open on all sides but north. It stopped raining soon after
camping, so we built our fire and cooked supper. This was a stage station where the stage made a change
ofhorses and the driver ahd any passengers he might have were supposed to get their mials, Albie
thought we might be able to get our supper here and at least part of us sleep in the house, although from
appearance there wasn't much chance. Anyrvay he asked and was told it would be impossible. There was



some lumber at hand and we laid that down under the shed and made our beds on them, and allawoke on
the morning of Spetember 4'h feeling none the worse for our ride in the rain.

we relumed ourjourney again, about ten o'clock passed through the town of Drewsey where we
replenished our lunch box. Camped early making an easy day of it as the next day was necessarily a hard
one.

ssible, having to cross Stinking Water Mountain
in it). We reached the top at about noon, ate our

n. For over three miles we traveled over nearlv
g place at five o,clock, rather tired and anxioui to

ro traver over such mountainous roads for so many ,ffll 
tf:H;lifi 

H:ti: fffiT'ffi ,fl,Hii;
longjoumey we only saw one car, a Ford Roadster, I often wonder what it would be Iike now after
twenty-seven years and this road is now being made into the Yellowstone Cutoff, a most direct route from
California to Yellowstone Park.

Morning ofSeptember 6'h, after traveling about three miles we came out in full view ofthe wonderful
valley,.but won't stop now to give you my first impression, but wilr take that up later, as we are anxious
to reach ourjoumeys end and hope to today, but on account ofbad weather we,camped four mires away.
Next morning, September 7'l', we were up bright and early, gave the children a little lunch and at nrne
o'clock drove in to Harriman, where my brother and his family were now living, happy to think thar rong
trip was over and to be able to clean up and have a good rest, a little knowing what was ahead of us and
not much rest for me especially.

Chapter III
Harney Valley And My First Few Months There

I will try and give a description ofthe valley that was to be my home for the next fourteen years. It is an
immense oblong basin, about fifty miles long by thirty wide, over four thousand feet above sea level, on
the north is the BIue Mountains covered with fine timber frorn which was obtained nearly all the iumber
used for building in the valley. The Strawberry Mountains a little farther east than these on the north side
were much higher and were capped with snow nearly the year around. On the east was Stinkine Water
Mountain and others, and on the south the Steens Moutains. This range was higher than any oflhe otners
and extended north and south and from the valley we were only able to see the north and with its
numerous gorges, the principal one being Kiger Gorge. Snow was visible here the year around. Two
rivers, the Dunder and Blitzen, had their head waters in these gorges and certain times ofthe year they
were as wild as their names. To the west of the valley was lron Mountain, rather inferior lookine
compared with the others.

The Silvia River flowed from the Blue Mountains into Malheur Lake on the north the Dunder and Blitzen
on the south, helping to form a lake fifteen miles long and four miles wide. This lake flowed into Hamey
Lake which had no outlet and was very salt.

There were no trees in the valley only the ones that were planted and these didn't seem to thrive any too
good. As I said before the mountains on the north had fine timber, the other mountains had a scattered
growth ofJuniper, which made good wood, also fence posts and corral fences, of which there was a grear
demand at this time.

There were several small Buftes on the floor ofthe valley, the principal one being Saddle Butte, named
from its shape, and Warm Spring Butte, gening its name from warm or hot springs that werejust north of
it. The last named buftes were triangle in shape runnirrg frorr south to north and then east, thi top ofthe
ridge being something like two miles long. The cover that was formed on the southeast made a very nice
setting for the new town that my Qlot!.ler; Dr: HomerDenman,.and some others had had surveyed and laid



out, and named Harriman, in honor ofthe great railroad magnate who had surveyed the road through the
valley and which touched the town site on the south. The town never materialized, one was built three
miles east ofthere in what is known as Crane Creek Gap, this gap was a most natural outlet to the valley,
but the most undesirable place for a town as it lay between two steep mountains and seemed to act as a
chimney for the valley, a draft always passing through it. In the winteftime when the fog used to come up
the rivers, I have seen it lay like a pall over the town for days, when the sun would be shining less than a
mile away, but in a new country, as well as others, it is money and influence that counts.

The soil in the valley is the finest kind ofvolcanic ash, covered with sage brush, most of it growing to
enorrnous size. Lots of it I have seen so tall that a man riding through it on horseback could scarcely be

seen. It grows quite a few feet apart and made traveling through it fairly easy. In the springtime the
bunch and rye grass grew up in abundance and made marvelous pasture for the thousands of head of cattle
and horses that roamed at large on the open range until the homesteaders came and put up fences. I don't
wonder the old stockmen who had been there for so many years, hated to see us come, but they were very
gracious and kind. I think they realized they would have it back in time, and so they have.

The first day of our anival was a very happy, as well asbusyone. My brother, Dr. Homer, hiswife and
two children, Eva and Melvin, were here. AIso another brother, Dr. Austin Denman, who had only
graduated from college the June before, and not being in the best of health, had decided it would be well
to rough it awhile in the open, and he certainly chose a good place. All ofus made quite a party ofour
own home folks which helped a lot. There was an empty house offive rooms, partly furnished, quite
near, in which my brother and his family had lived while building, so we decided to live there too while
we were building our homestead house or cabin as they were called there, and the afternoon ofthe first
day was spent very busily gening settled, as we thought, but about midnight the first night Philip was
taken very sick with bowel trouble, a disease that children are afflicted with in this country and which
takes a large toll. He was so bad by morning that my brothers decided it would be best for me to come to
the hotel with him where one of them could be with and help me, and where my sister and sister-in-law
could care for the other children. For over two weeks I was with him constantly and for several days it
was hard to tell whether he would live or not. I heard my brothers talking when they didn't think I did,
and I knew they had little hope, but thanks to their untiring efforts, and my eamest prayers, he was saved,
but it was sometime before he was able to walk again, but how good it seemed to be back together and
take up the old routine of life.

They hadn't hired a teacher so my sister put in her application, had her New York license endorsed, was
hired, and commenced teaching sometime in September. Eva and Melvin had a pair of Shetland ponies
and a little buggy and they went back and forth to school with them and took my sister. The boys had a

horse and buggy. They had to drive four miles as school was held in the cabin where we stayed the last

night of our journey.

About the middle ofOctober one morning, about eight o'clock, I heard cattle bawling away in the
distance, could see down in Crane Creek Gap about three rniles away where the sound seemed to come
from, and I saw a great fog of dust rising. The sound kept coming closer and about ten o'clock in the
moming until after four in the aftemoon, that bawling drove of cattle and those singing cowboys were
passing. I can't begin to tell how many head there were, but found that it was a general roundup ofall the
cattle in the country, being driven through to feeding ground for the winter along the shore of Malheur
Lake, where thousands of tons of wild hay had been put up in stacks in the summertime for winter use,

and each rancher had his part fenced off, When the cattle were brought in for winter they were separated
according to brand, each man taking the cattle that wore liis brand and caring for them, that is feeding and

watering them. Other than that, they have no care. That was one ofthe hard things for me, to see the
cattle, horses and sheep out in the cold and storms all winter, after having lived in a country where stock
was kept in warm barns. To me it seemed terrible and I never became reconciled to it. I have seen horse

and cattle come in off of the range in the fall, fat and sleek, and in the spring by the time to turn them out
to pasture, they would be so poor they would stagger and many ofthem lost their lives through exposure,
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I remember so well one year while we were on the homestead after the railroad came in, the Eastern
Oregon Livestock Co. had exchanged hands and a bunch ofcowboys were brought in there from Texas to
care for the cattle. Hay was scarce and they weren't used to feeding stock in a c-old country, Hay had to
be shipped in' The feeding ground was a mile east of us and insteai of feeding the caule ii a 

"ir!le, 
1,ut

is, throwing the hay offof drove round in a big circle,-they fed them in a siraight
Iine. The strong cattle wii on and when they diove straighi, the hay was al.
tromped in the snow, so th le only obtained a small amorint, and consequen y they
died bythe hundreds, were piled up in rows, oil poured over them and burned, The odor was something
dreadful from that buming mass.

I will go back to the fall of 1909,.after my baby had regained his normal health I used to spend as much of
my time as possible helping Bertha, my sister-inJaw. we had grown up together so had much in

upposed to be working was spent in visiting, not
many ofour days. All fourteen years we spent so

-^between 
us, and the children loved herjust as well

One day I remember as I was going over there I looked across towards Malheur Lake and thought to
myseli at last we are going to have a shower. It was along in October and I commenced to thiik tnat we
should have rain soon, only had a little sprinkle since our arrival. When I reached the house I maoe me

d have a shower. Bertha, who had had more experience with the countrv
wait, it will be a shower ofdust instead ofwatei, we better close the dolrs
of it out as possible". By the time we had this done the storm was there,

but as she said, "not rain", and anyone that hasn't experienced a dust storm just can't imagine what it is
like. The visibility at most is only a few feet, and in the best built houses it would be like a mist filline
the rooms As a rule these storms only lasted a short time but t:ave seen them last an hour and longer.- So
many times when living on the homestead I lrave looked out and seen a storm coming when I had a meal
almost ready to serve. Every plate was turned upside down, every dish with food in was covered until
everyone was ready to eat, and then befole the meal was over you would feel the dust in your teeth.
Any'lvay I guess it wasn't any worse to eat it than it was to breath it, and that we couldn'i help doins. I
have swept the dust up by the panfull after a storm was over, and I always made the beds in tire mor'nings
with the pillows inside in case of a storm, only had to shake the spread or top quilt to have the bed clean,
and in washing, ifclothes were caught on the line when real damp, would have to wash and rinse them
over four and five times, the dust seemed to beat in so bad,

Albie had hauled one load of lumber for the house before he left to go to the railroad for us, so was plenty
busy that fall with hauling lumber, building, digging well, and so many other things. one in particular
was going to John Day Valley after a load of apples, a distance of over one hundred miles ovJr the Blue
Mountains in to Grant county. He brought back enough to last us through the winter and some for my
brother and others.

Will give a description of our house. It was story and a half high, about twenty-four feet long, by sixteen
wide, double boarded with building paper between, except in the peak of the roof, where batting was
used. There were two bedrooms upstairs, a living room, also used for bedroom, and kitchen downstarrs.
After my sister proved up on her homestead we moved her cabin and used that for a kitchen, so gave us
plenty of room. We thought the house was built on our claim but next spring when the road was suryeyeo
through, found that about halfofit stood in the road. It wasn't so hard to move as there was no cellar
under it, having built a dug cellar to store things in,

We had a very good well, dug down about ten feet then drilled with a hand drill about twenty feet more.
There were no rocks to bother so made drilling easy, We had plenty of water but very strong with
sulphur. At first i wondered how I would ever be able to drink it, but found by pumping and letting it
stand over night, it lost much ofthe strong taste and finally we began to like it so well, we wanted it right
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horses likedit jusr as good, having a rarge watering trough for our range horses outside
or lences, horses lor mlles would come lhere to drink.

work progressed very good and on December 5rh we moved into our new home, everything was new and
fresh and comfortable, if not so elaborate. we had rwo new stoves, a very nice kitciren rarige and a sheet
iron heater, and plenty ofsage brush to bum, so were bound to keep warm. our other furniiure was
mostly home made, and not very fancy. Had a long
many times have seated fourteen and fifteen. The b
made bench on either side and chair ofthe same mak
room, only was a kitchen instead. Our bed steads. co
same company.

We were more than glad to get settled before Christ
brother's. We have often laughed about our Christm
evergreen tree, but not very graceful in appearance, b
was shown by all. There were fifteen ofour own ho

rhe peopJe rn" *".."ifJr5'"ll rn" on". who came

I think the Indians should come first, as they were the ones who inhabited the country long before any
white settlers came. From things I have heard the ones that were there when we came wei'e much more
peaceable that the ones ofearly days, and yet I wonder sometimes, would we have been u, p"u"*bl" u,
they had we been in their places.

There is an Indian Reservation at Bums, the county seat of Harney county. The name ofthe Indians
there are the Piutes. They aren't a very progressive tribe, althougir .o,n" ofth" younger ones are qurte

washing, cleaning and various things, even
lives in Burns and had the Indians helo her.

er wore so many skirts and the outside ones
d show sometimes a halfdozen or more. So one day

she asked her why she wore so many and this was her answer. "Me heap rich, more than other squaw."
Then my friend figured that they were lording it over one another by wearing all their clothes at one tlme,
and they had so many given to them they could show offto a pre$y good adiantage.

This makes me think ofa little incident that happened to my daughter-inJaw and me a few years before
we left Oregon. Denman's wife was with us and she had a coat;nd I had a suit that we thought we might
as well let go, so gave them to an lndian family livingjust out of town in a little tepee. They-were known
as Blind Jim and his family. He was a man from what old settlers said must have b""n n""rly a hundred
years old. His wife and daughter and little grandson made up the family. The daughter had married an
Indian from the Warm Spring tribe that lived near Vale and he had left her and goni back to his tribe and
she considered herself disgraced and-never looked up. As much as she was at riy place and helped, I
never saw her eyes. Well not longafterwe gave them the clothes we looked ouione momineand here
they were going to Burns to the Fair. Blind Jim was in the lead and next came his wife, weaing the suit I
had given her, and then the daughter, wearing the coat and carrying the papoose. we had a goo-d laugh.
They had a long hike ahead of them, it being thirq-two miles to Burns. we heard from them and found
some one had given them a ride so they didn't have to walk all the way.

one other time I went to the back door and there stood Jim looking very downcast, and I said, ..Jim what
is the matter?" He said, "heap sore eyes". He was already blind in one eye and the otier was terribly
inflamed and swollen. J had him come in the kitchen and sit down and ropped some argyrol in it and gave
him some in a bottle to take home with him. Next morning I went to the door and there ie was again
(would never hear one ofthem come). This time he looked much better and said, ,,Eye heap gooo, gooo
medicine, want more". I didn't have more for him but direcred hini to my brother where he c-ould eet tt.
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One oth ere a number oflndians from Burns going our
to shear took their families with them. This t]he'.,".,camped a lot of whiskey and when they start;J;#;;,
there, th several children, the smallest abouisix months old.
The mother was carrying it on her lap, when about ten miles from Crane, she let it roll from her lap out of
the wagon and wagon ran over it. Someone set at once to Burns for the doctor who took care ofthe
Indians (he is appointed by the Govemment). He came and couldn't decide whether the child had internal
injuries or not, thought it best to go back to Bums. About this time, Marvin, who was driving the stage
came along and they sent the mother and baby back to Crane with him, the iather and other ciildren
coming back with horses and wagon.

I saw Marvin drive in the garage with them and ran out to see what the matter was. He said, .,Mother,
take the baby, I think it is dead." I pjcked it up in my arnrs and carried it in the house, the mother
stumbling along in drunken stupor. I sat down with the baby, saw it wasn't dead. Marvin told me what
had happened. I thought it must be in an unconscious state. I was wondering what to do, when I looked
down again, it was Iooking right at me with the most beautiful eyes I ever saiv. The liule thing hadn,t
moved a muscle, nor did it show any fear. I sat quite awhile with it in my arms. It didn't act a-s if rt was
hurt. I finally examined the little body and could see the marks of the wigon wheel, but other than that
there was nothing tJre matter apparently. The mother took it on her lap and she and baby both slept. She
would almost let it fall again and again until I motioned to her to sit on the floor where ihey were'both
more athome The father came after awhile and tool them away. Next morning he came ior more milk
for the baby, and near as I could make out, it was just fine. He iaid ,,Take squai back to Bums, not
bother with her no more". Guess he thought too he would have double the whiskey to drink, alt'hough
they are not bad if white men would leave them alone and not see them the stuff.

The habits ofthe Indian, especially the Piutes, have changed very little. They never seem to show
emotion, nor express fear, and their conversation is very abrupt.

The early white settlers, most of them, had been there a long time and occupied all the desirable places.
They had located back in the hills or where a spring came down. As a ruleihese were sheltered places
and nearly an)4hing would grow. It seems that the rocks on the mountains surrounding these places
retained the heat and it scarcely ever froze in summer, while out in the valley I have known it io freeze
every month in the year, and they didn't have the dust storms as bad there either.

I remember once going with one of my nearest neighbors Lrp in the hills about fifteen miles from where
we lived. A family by the name ofGeorge lived there and we had heard that tliey had lots offruit, so
thought we would get some to can, one afternoon away we went with old horse and buggy. we arrived
there about five o'clock in the afternoon. Everyone had gone to the Fair except Mrs. George and two
youngest boys, and one ofthem had been that day and had gotten back, and the other was going the next
day. They wouldn't leave their mother alone, her health was very bad and she was more than gluo to ,".
us. We prepared the meals for everyone and stayed all night. Tlrere was so much fruit, peachei, plums of
so many different varities, and necatrines - the first I had ever tasted, and they are cer|ainly delicious.
Also early apples. We went home the next day with the buggy loaded at very low cost.

We were very much better satisfied with our station in life after hearing the trials that Mrs. George had
undergone on that frontier, raising that large family away from medical attention and under the most
trying circumstances. One is amazed to know what trials the human being can undergo and still survive,
and it is the women who suffer the most on the frontier, away from social life, the business ofthe men
call them together more.

As'a rule the men who had the most stock had two or three ranches. The main one was called the home
ranch. There were two large companies, the largest was Pacific Live Stock Co., spoken ofas the p.L.S.
and was owned by Miller & Lux whose headquarters were near San Francisco. Their brand in Oregon
was called the wrench. It was said that they could drive their cattle from Hamey Valley, Eastern
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oregon, to San Francisco and camp every night except one on their own rand. I wilr name a few oftheir
ranches - Island Ranch on Silvia River north of Malheur Lake - Anderson Ranch at foot ofSteensMountai ch at foot of Steens Mountains on the south. It was twenf ,n;tesbetween hard days drive but had to be made as there was no place tetween
ro stop. over level land on east side ofSteens Mountains is Mann Lake
Ranoh. Next drive was to Shranna. point Ranch. This was quite a long drive over level country. Next
stop was white Horse Ranch and then on to euinn River Ranch. ThiJis quite near the Nevada line.
The other_large company was the Eastern Oregon Livestock Co. and was owned for some time befbre we
left there by a company from Texas, of which I have spoken of so;ne oftheir trials before they were well
established, but later made a success oftheir business.

The cowboys love to playjokes on one another and this one I think is exceptionally good. A bunch ofthe
boys were out in the mountains working with the stock and one of them, a,t upping"big i"rlo*'ou"r.i*
feetlall, was in need of a pair of boots, and one of the other boys was going to'towi so"he sent for a pair
ofNo. l2_ boots. The store keeper didn't have a pair ofNo. 12, so the uoy ,uyr, ,,Give me two pairs of
No. 6, I'll take them", and he did.

A good many ofthe new comers thought the old settlers were very much against them, but I think as a
whole they were very truthful about conditions. I remember talking with the owner of the o Circle Bar
Ranch shortly after we settled and I found everything he told me was so. He said some years one can
raise anything they wish to out here in this valley and other years will be so cold and sojittle moisture
that it will be hard to raise rye hay, and that is considered the most hardy ofanything. I found it exactly
as he said.

There were some little places in the valley that had been open to homesteaders a few years before we
came. I remember one family in particular who lived nine miles directly north of us, along the roao we
came in to the valley on. We became very good friends afterwards. Their claim wasjust 6ne-half miie
east ofmy sister's and they had a.code. of signals in case my sister was taken suddenl! sick. In daytime
slre was to hang out a red flag and at night a lamp was to be set in the window. as fai as I know she
never had to use them. we found.Mr.and Mrs. Biddle very sincere and kind people. They had gone

th_rouglr l9F ofhardships, having lived in oklahoma at the time ofthe opening oith" Ch"iok""5t ,p.
Mrs. Biddle had father and brothers in the run besides Mr. Biddle. Those were exciting times. They had
three children about the age of our oldest ones and many were tbe good times they hadlisiting back and
forth, also parties. Mrs. Biddle saw us the day we came down the valley and she said to hersjf,,,little do
lhey know what they have come to", and how right she was.

The boys often laughed about seeing Mr. and Mrs. Biddle's youngest daughter, AIma going after the
cows on horseback, and how they envied her. She rode bareback so easy. one thing &.ryon. did was to
ride horseback. I had never been on a horses back until I came west and I too learne-d to ride, but not very
gracefully. I don't think anyone ever said of me, "isn't she a picture on horseback", unless iiwas a funny
one, for it always seemed to me that I was going up when I should go down, and down when I should go
up Anylvay I managed to get about some but never thought it an easy way of transportation. The boyi
all loved it, especially the three oidest, and were never happier than when they had iome wild bronco to
tame, and used to think lots of time they would get their necks broken before they tamed them.

one ofthe pastimes that a bunch ofboys would enjoy was to run horses through a chute, have a pole
across the top with a boy hanging from it and when the horse went through he would drop on its back and
see how far he could ride him. Some dangerous business, ofcourse we mothers never witnessed that
orocedure.

Will tell something about our nearest neighbors. The claim on the north across the road was filed on by a
man from Idaho. He had followed the frontier most of his Iife. He had one son with him. a bov a little
over a year younger than Denman, and for years he made our home his, especially when his faiher was
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gone' He never saw on€ boy raised by himselfthat amounted to anything, sothought it l have never been sorry that I took him in and did for hi#tc same
as I did fo ith his aunt in Idaho before coming here and she had taught him tohelp with housework and he was very handy and neat, and a rot of help"to me ""I*, rr"?r, 

"i"ira.y. 
u.

had a nature that riked to pour, but think a rot ofthat was taken out ofirim throuah constant
ow since he is married and has a family-of his own, it gives one a
t a telegram saying, .,Merry 

Christmas to Dad and Moi'her from
Day comes to receive a card and little gift, one can,t help but

The claim on the south was taken by my cousin from Iowa. He proved up on it as soon as he courd and
went back home, was gone a few years and came back with his wife, a dear liale woman. she,was amilliner by trade and so unused to such a life, she spent lots of her time wittr me, They finaity uritt u tittt"
home about six miles from us on a little creek and liere a little boy was born, t 

"ur"a 
fo. t 

"., 
i"tting *y

family look after themselves for a time.

The people on the west were from Texas, man and w
coming in the valley the oldest boy accidentally shot
parent to locate. It happened about tlrirty miles from
bleeding and se er to so after
flow ofblood, t up". th"u u.
amputate again uia heat. His suffering was terrible and my youngest brother
acted both as nurse and doctor. One little knows what they can do until emergency calls. Th-e otd llontier
life either makes or breaks the strength of rnankind, and the operations t huue'se"n perio.m"a tt.r", ru,
removed from modern equipped hospitals, would baffle many a doctor, but when iiis a case of iife or
death, the best is usually given regardless of conditions.

There were people from vermont, Pennsyrvania, Minnesota, Georgia, Illinois, ohio, washington,
Missouria, and californ ia, located_ within a few miles of us, and oni of the firit thini, tt ut *u1 urr"o
when meeting a stranger was, "where are you from?", and the nearer they were to y"our own home state
the more you seemed to be acquainted with them. I remember one elderly gentleman near us who came
from Vermont. coming to our place, especiaily-if he wasn,t well, we always
told him to com finally proved up on his claim and last I heard oiiirn f," *u.
in the oil fields rtune. He was past seventy when he left.

one other family, a man, his wife and boy oftwelve, (five years later a baby girl was born) came from
Seattle. Had formerly lived in chicago. He had been a professor in school-thire. He laugiingly made
the remark that he brought his high silk hat along to make a hen,s nest. They had a very iood"Jaim and
his wife's father was a stone mason by trade and built them a very nice littlestone house,-but the same as
the rest, it came to naught. They both raught school while there, finally went to washintln, *t"r" r,.
taught scho who had taken up aviation, was killed in an airplane
wreck in Id lla Walla, Washington, and here he passed away,
leaving his idow had met with quite a serious auto accident butrecovered. these years, just the other day I heard that the widow
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was now residing in Nampa, idaho. So very few ofthe ones that settled there the time we did have i been
able to keep trace of.

A great number ofthose who came would stay fourteen months, prove up on their craim, and reave.
where they stayed only fourteen months they had to build a cabin, dig oi dril u w"tt, 

"i"* anJien""
hventy acres, stay there almost continuously, and pay out a dollar and a quarter an ugl" in orda, to e"t tt,"
oeeo.

My sister proved up on still e expects to
keep it as an investmen r dor od prospec*
that some day a big oil ousa the state andjust let it go, considered they had received a good price for the land, and so they had, as far as the real
value of the land is concemed under present condiiions.

when.the railroad was just about harf way finished from vare to the va ey, there was a company
organized to further colonize the va[eyr They were ca ed the Eastern oregon coronization coj and
instead ofhaving their headquarters in town, they built a good sized houseiight out in the valley. It was
located about three-foudhs of a mile from where *e *"re. They would r""ittt"i, put.on. ai itri .uitroaa,
bring them direct to this house or hotel, and in that way some oithe land sharks were with them
continually, not having a chance to mingle with people already located.

It used to do me a lot ofgood when some ofthe hom
stroll over to our place, it being the closest one, and
thing I would ask would be, "Are you married or si
you care anything for your family don't bring them
good experience ifyou wish to rough it for awhile',.

There were quite a number of people bought land but it was the same with that as it was with the
homesteading. They would try farming for awhile and meet with such difficulties that they would have to
leave. There was one family I remember so well. They came from utah, man and wife and severat
children. They worked so hard his wife was finally taken very sick, some kind of lameness. My brother
doctored her and he said she was in very bad shape, but became welr enough to be up and uround b"for"
they left. It was pitiful to see people with large families come there and sp-end every dollar they had
worked to save, and go away broke.

I heard the remark made so many times, that farming in Harney Valley was different from any other
place. A dry land farming experiment station was established near Burns and there were sub-stations
scattered all around over the valley to teach the homesteader how to farm. These stations were run by the
State and had men who had graduated from the best agriculture colleges to run these places, and hold free
courses in training. They reallydid a lot ofgood and it was surprising to see the crops that could be
raised when handled scientifically, but the trouble was it took s; mu"h time and money too. that the new
comers gave up in despair. And then there were other things that I will tell about lateithat helped to
discourage the farmer or rancher as they are called here.

Chapter V

Animals and Birds of the Valley

When we first came here antelope were quite plentiful but not long after there was a heavy fine for killing
them. Being ofa very inquisitive nature, made it easy to get near them. Ifthey saw anlthing out ofthe
ordinary, instead of running away, they would keep coming nearer until they were righi up tJ the object
that attracted them. A red flag was especially attractive. There were plenty of deer in the mountains.
The large variety called the mule-tail, but they seldom came down in ihe valley. Steens Mountains made
an exceptionally good hunting ground, very few trees and plenty offeed there.
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In the year l9l6 there was an epidemic of rabid coyotes. They were very dangerous. Naturally they are
very timid but when afflicted with the disease they would attatk any living thing, horses, cattlg sheep,
dogs and cats were bitten and people went armed to defend themseives. T:he ch"ildren goi"g to r.lr*r
eithercanied a gun or pitch fork. The boys thought it was quite a sport as the teacher laidihem to come
by and walk to school with her. Most of the dogs in the valiey were killed. A rat is thi worst of anything
as they scratch and bite so fiercely. Horses and cattle when afflicted would break down in the back and
couldn't get around. There were aJew men who were bitten, not by the coyote but by horses when
doctoring them, not knowing that they had the rabies until it was too late, and then had to take the pastuer
treatment but took it in time so there were no fatalities.

n the winter Albie w
and hand sreigh with il:1""X:T;,i?Jil;ilJ;$",
up and down the ro4 6 and call for ihe rifle. t

knew at once what the trouble was. I gqabbed the gun and ran out, down the road j ust a little way stood a
big coyote with froth dripping from its mouth. The first shot Raymond fired he mlssed in his excrtement.
Next he broke the coyotes front leg and instead of its runn ing as it would if not afflicted, it commenced to
bite at its leg. The third shot killed it.

That same day in the afternoon as we came from Sunday school we saw one over in the field across the
road fighting with the neighbor's dog. The neighbor girl who was riding horse back a little *uy ulr"ua oi
us, seeing her dog being attacked, hunied home, gra bed the axe, cut the wire fence so she 

"ouid 
,id"

over where they were, jumped offher horse, struck the coyote in the head, killing it.
re a teacher rode horse back to school and under the shed where she kept her
dead. she took a club and put it out of its misery. Everyone was afraio ro go
mes on opening rhe door Lhere would stand one of those alflicted beasts.

One aftemoon one ofour neighbors who.lived in a sheltered spot in the hills east ofus, had a party and
rabbit shoot. He had a field ofwheat and was anxious to save it from the rabbits, so combinei busrness
with pleasure. Along rather late in the aftemoon we women had the dinner all piepared and were
watching the men come across the field, when all at once they started to run ani call to us to get the
clrildren in tlie house A mad dog was coming. We hustled them in and none to soon. It came and went
right around the house. The man who had the place thought he had the yard around the house so tight that
a dog couldn't get through, but it went under the fence as if it wasn't there, and out again, running is fast
as it could go, bit at their dog as it passed and up a wood road they used when ,no*,iu, on the ground.
The road went up and made a circle around where the wood was and then back. It followed righ"t on the
road and on the way back the man who had followed after it, shot it. Then they came back anikilled the
dog there at the place, couldn't take any chances, we also killed ours, were afraid it mieht too have
been bitten. This was a very exciting afternoon and we were exceeding glad that no damige was done. It
was such a relief when the epidemic died down and we were able to get back to normal, alihough it took
quite some time before we were over being suspicious of animals, especially if they didn,t act j-ust right.
one ofthe worst pests that the rancher had to deal with was rabbits. They multiply so fast and it is almost
impossible to fence against them. They bunow under unless the fence is buried quite deep and the
gardens and rain, what little we had, was soon gone. I have ridden along by a fieid of grain just at
twilight and to look across the field,-it would seem to be moving, so many iabbits, and-thenio frignren
them, it would sound like a drove ofsheep. I have seen stacks ofhay in the winteftime eaten into down
near the ground two and three feet.

we finally made up our minds that something would have to be done, so called a meeting, organizsd,
bought woven wire to build a pen about ten feet square and four or five feet high, with wingsihree or four
feet high, also made ofwoven wire running out about two hundred yards fromlhe pen. Thin a day was
appointed, usually Satr.rrday, so school children could help, for a rabbit drive. We ilways had these drives
in the wintertime when the snow was on the ground. Everyone was expected to go and take plenty of
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lunch,with them. We usually had two drives, one in the morning, then ate our lunch, and have another in
the aftemoon. Not later than ten o'clock everyone *u. 

"*p""t.Jio 
be at the appointed place where co'al

and pen-had already been put up, As many as possible could come on horsebici and each one caried a
string of empty tin cans on a wire. No guns were allou
were appointed to take charge ofthe ones on horseba
then the other, until all who rode horseback were cho
to the right and other would go to the left in a big circ
divided in the same way and went out from the ends of the wings to meet the ones on horseback. It took

form the ry body was in place the ones fa.therest awuy started to
pen very started the noise, shaking the cans on the wire and yelling
a racket. be so far away that you couldn,t hear the noise back where
ou would

against the wire and then we knew the d,,". *J:l:"fii::[i'fi:Hlff;r?3il;:ilffi"$i,"i,n"
near the pen and everyone had to be real quiet so as not to turn the rabbits Laci. As the drivers closed in
the noise was almost deafening and at the last, the ones on horseback would jump of and hang their string
ofcans on the saddle horn and take a short stout club and we were soon rid ofthat lot of pests: If we
didn't get five or six hundred at a time we didn't think our drive had been a success. u.raiv got
anyrvhere from one thousand to two thousand in one day. while this might seem cruel to sJm"e people, I
think all sense of cruelty would be taken away had they Iived there and sien the destructions these pests
could cause.

Now I will tell something about our camp and lunch. As soon as we came in the mominq a little
sheltered spot was selected, usual.ly in a hollorv behind some large sage brush. Ground ias cleared, a big
camp fire built on which was made a five gallon can of coffee oi more, according to the crowd. pots of
beans and various other things were kept warm. Several large bed 

"unuu..". 
*"L spread out for the

people to sit on, table cloths were spread to set the dishes on, also pans of sandwichis and salads and
cakes and pies. I don't think I ever.saw so many good thit'lgs to eat at any picnic. we used to laugh and
make the remark that for poor people we certainly li ed well. We only liad these drives one winte'r, then
old mother nature took a hand in affairs. The rabbits became diseased and died by the hundreds, and then
too, there came a heavy snow and then rained and froze, making a crust, so there was very little ihey
could get to eat except from hay stacks and these were watched closely, so consequently ihey starved to
death too.

Another pest we had as long as we were there was a little squirrel. while they didn,t eat so much as a
rabbit yet they would destroy plenty by cutting the roots offofthe plants. The only way we could get rid
ofthem was by poisoning and trapping, and that took lots of time and money. That was where the
experiment stations had the advantage. The state firmished everything to work with. There was a sub-
experiment station often acres right across the road from us. It was well fenced and cared for. I
remember once they had put in an acre or more of peas. They were all in blossom and looked fine. The
tenth of June there came a heavy snow and then turned cold and froze ice at least two inches thick. The
blanket ofsnow saved them pretry well, all the leaves that came through the snow turned yellow. Some
years they raised the nicest kind of sugar beets, turnips, carrots and celery, but it kept someone busy all
the time fighting squinels, and then along in the fall when you thought the danger ofthem had passed, Io
and behold, the rabbits had dug under the fence and were eating right into the nice big vegetablls. Then
the fun began - all the children in the neighborhood would collect, especially on moonlight nights. They
would locate where the rabbits had gone under the fence, first thing they would do on going out would be
to run and close up the hole under the fence. Usually Flossie, the neighbor girl, would be on horseback
and with a couple of dogs up and down the field they would go until the last rabbit was killed. That was
the only way to save any of the crop and even at that it was seldom one found a beet, turnip or canot that
hadn't been nibbled on.
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lived in the interacri--,^ -^ +L^-prentirurex 'i;:i:'i::"T,n'o::?;*1H:';.Ii::::i"rJlff,
seemed 10 s place I ever was. In the springtime when men wereeagull woul es and follow right close to th! plow 

"t", 
Ur", *Cworms lt seemed so strange to see them so far from the ocean, bui after vlti ingfurt I-ur." unJi"uringabout the way they came there, they weren't so far from the ocean after all.

The birds of most interest were the water birds. such
twice a year, in the fall and spring, along the last
late fall. They will come in from the north even
the weather stays nice they will remain there for som
have had to watch for a long time before I courd see their white wings in trre sunlight, they would be sohigh in the sky and then to watch them come lower and lower until finally they wJuld come down on ttrelake with a great roar. It was estimated that there were four and five hunired in on" flo"k. 

-th"y'at*uy,
flew in V formation and changed leadership real often, All of the strongest flew in the lead to break airresistance we could see the lake from where we livr d and nrany timeJ have seen it.o 

"ouo"a 
*itt

ed them much more in the springtime than in the
start coming to the lake before the middle of March
ke their flying lessons. A drove ofseveral hundred
he lake, keep this up sometimes for three or four

lt, we would hear them going all night, Ieaving for

thev made me home sick to see their rreedom and ,r:',iliffJj ji:il";",il11]'ht-T;ri:::'-i""ii1*"
to be up and away.

When we first came in to the valley there wasn't any fine on shooting the swan and it was terrible the way
they were slaughtered and wasted, and then a fine oi fifty dollurs .,rus put on killing them, and now it is
five hudnred, and I was certainly grad to see them protected, As far as r r.no* flr"f nluli Ji'o -y'ou,,,ug"and the only thing I ever found in their craws were the bulbous root of the tule tlrat grew in uorniun."
along the shore of the lake.

09. Albie was
drinking forth u
prepared it to

ought a new w
it and found it

evening when I put the dressing in and baked it. The oven was full. It is very delicious meat, the best of
one was. We found out later how we could tell. If

away for girls to have hats made. They were beauti

They are a very large framed bird, but not as heary as one would expect, twenty pounds being an average
weight. A man near six feet tall could take one by the bill and let it hang over his shoulder an"d its feet
would drag the ground. The first one I cooked found r we had eaten it that I had only taken f.rt of,n"bei d, the windpipe going direct into the lungs. ttof either side. Expict ii is this way so as to warmthe high and go so far north. I rneasurej the windpipein he bill to the lungs was just four feet.
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They are the most graceful bird I ever saw and to see hundred ofthem swimming together over tre lake isa picture worth seeing. Hope the govemment protects them welr so they are ;";;;;il;;. "' -' "

will mention them. There were plenty of ravens,
a coarser voice. Their principal occupation, as far as
sted in thejuniper trees at night, to the shores ofthe

Bussardstoo were quite common and their principal business seemed to be animalthat had died, anything from a rabbit to a horse oi cow. you would see the
circles up in the sky a;d would know at once that sonething hadjust died 

" 
t*l*",l

9: of nature,.so hard for me tJget used to the having of so much stock thatwuur y care, and pass by that way Jater with only bleached bones to tell thetrage

A famous bird is the pelican

It's bill hold more than belly-can

It can store in its beak
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What it can eat in a week

And I don't see how in the Hell_It_Can.

for a long time d he
I smell them an . The
one an}where lt.

, do the chores, and as they were gathering the eggs

The sage tick too took its toI, both in people and animals, The firsr few years we were there they didn,tseeme to be poisonous to people, but later when rabbits became drseased, they carried the infection from

corpuscres rrom the brood orthe victim una or"ou,.",?li'i::[T""T1";,Jl';.l,l::,il';ffJi3,nou"a
before it is too late.

Chapter VI
Mail and Freight in Harney Valley

Mail was brought into Harney Vailey from the north over the Blue Ridge Mountains. In the summertrmeit was a comparatively easy matter, but in the winter tir" it *u" u struggle. The route out of Burns wentto John Day in Grant county, a distance ofabout one hundred mir., oiJ, tho." ,nouni^inr. b* 
"",drivers and horses. I remember being rn

ng the stage coach come in drawn bv four
pulled up in front of the post Office wnere

where passengers were left. The horses were then
I t sweat and white with foam and frost too when

twenty-five miles apart

as the horses. There is somerhing fascinating abou, :;".i:H::'fl:T*? "o*
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understand so much about whar is wanted of them, especia[y if they had the right kind of a driver, andusually the driver didn't stay long if he didn,t understand unO .ur" to, d. To watchthem go out with rhe mail all full r f fire and energy, *uitinj io. tf.," la J in, anojust one p.they were rp'""a 
"*"V] "u"n 

on" demandedof them
without 

ngJust wlere every stop was made, would pull in to a mail box and stop

H",n:**' 
get a good *"0 ."0 l,fill,ln:#1i:5fii;.:,'fi::.iiH'iilff,1,1";:i*:ffiilii;

The snow over these mountains in time. Lots oftimes four and fivefeet on the level and cold extreme rees below zero. At these times iswhere it tires the strength of men
sometimes even that is-impossibre ,,,,^"*lj,lll""T*onii.io"Xl#l"r r""*shoes. The days ofthese hardships from this part ofthe country. The railroad nowruns up in these mountains to withi n Day ano compete with auto stage and horsesaren't needed anymore. It is surpri w boys there are in this generatjon who know thefirst thing about driving and carrng

Back to mail, the route to the east was Burns to vare, a distance ofone hundred and thirty-five mires, overjust as mountainous roads as the one to the north, uui not.o r*rr snow, and possibry not as cord, but stilranything but pleasant especially in winter.

The route to the south out ofthe valley when we first went there, exlended from Harriman to Andrews, adistance ofninery miles. The second year after arrival there, eibie boughtthe route from another manwho had contracted the line and for some reason wanred to jet rid of it. Itpro*d to b" a;;.;;;rur'ng,ous with our family to be assured of a definite income every ilo*n ,"u"i"io; Th;;;il;h"at maae ithard at first v/as that the way it was run Albie had to be aw"y t;; 
';;;;;;; 

sffi;:"il#3iveo tneidea ofpetitioning the patrons along the.line.to.have it chanied. tt was no trouLie i"i"iti".ig""t"r"r.The petition.was sent into headqua ers in washington D. cland meet with approvar, and he was abre toleave home Monday morning, arrir
home again Saturday evening, givi leaving Thursday morning and

ran theioute all aron" ro. lrit.io 
ch made it very satisfactory He

extra teams. At first he had to hire ecame so heavy he had to put on

and thev got along u".v ni."iv. r.*in never forget the r,^t t ip D";;:;'3:1ffi:J11*lr"filfiii:,:'i,]:
father had to set on the primary election board, ihe *eathe. hJd been fine for some time. Denman was rnhigh school but was rather anxious for an.excuse to get out in the open for a few a^vr, ,o *},"" ti,,opportunity came, he was ready to, grasp- it. The moining he left home the weather wasn,t as nice as usualand before night we were in the midst ofa good .no* .t6r''.r, and rt war growing corder every hour.Denman wasn't dressed as he shou ou can imagine a Mother,s an etywith him 

^out 
over that old long roa and all the direction he had waswhat his father gave him. He shoul ht. we hardly expected him thatnight but when Sunday night came

Ahie was up, took an;the; team and wagon with mail and started ," ,nffI,"iJ,*'i:r""iSll3,y;i:I
from home. He had goften into the post office at waverry, about ereven o'ctoct sunaay nigt,i.- rt. *", ,osick the post master wouldn't let him c^ome 

9n hom9, netpea nim unhook the horses fiom the wagon, hadto use an ax to chop the ice and mud offof the whiffle tree to unliook the traces, the i". una rnui*u. .opacked and frozen on wheels that you corrdn't see between the spokes. Next morning, rur.. riiui".*,
the post master, helped him to get started and he arrived home about ten o'clock, oneiick boy, *as
scarcely able to care for the horses with my help. He had the grippe in the worst form and it was
sometime before he was able to be out of bed. one of his fauo-rii" e*pressrons was ..it don,t matter howsick you are, just get in Mothers's bed and have her take care ofyou and you will soon u" *"itil.' w"tt, tguess lots of love and good care doe s work wonders with us all.
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would neglect her
the other men were
rimary election just as

it had been adopted in
agette. How proud she
please her, I did my oest

excuse me if I wander away from rny main subjects, ome to mind.ch now that I didn't keep a diary of ihe time spent in iu.], 
"*u",but I had no idea of ever trying to write a srory of rn friuJ tornur."

mountaln was even steeper then the north, and was winter would drift over the eliffon the one side and fill the road until there was dan
had to be r"t. 

"rrr'"""r;"e 
aiiri, tne lo.ses rouowi s;?fl:,#"tjil;::y,H j!T:



,i#;,tiijl,["JffiTfi:* for three long miles down or up thar mountain side rhey would labor,

That day wasn't nearly as stormy as the first one, but much c
good roads and a fine team ofhorses. They loved to run and
speed for three or four miles at a stretch. I-had made up my r

glad I d

r this is
w them
ry miles

e. The east.s.ide ofthe mountains is very abrupt,
sn,t very wide and the hills or mountains on the
ad broken away from the main mountain

wlto came in there to see about putting an
te settlers there had been an irrigation-ditch
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along the base of the mountain, truer than any ever made by an ordinary surveyor. Bywhom and whenmade was the great question.

We finished our trip in the due ti
taken pictures ofdifferent things , t thoroughly enjoyed the trip, had

the mountains aboui;;;;;i;;,k i, ,ore than any other is a picture of
i', hJ"y;;;;.q""u;';.';^ '' lat the,base.and-the top was covered

enjoyed it more than ifit hal rapped up like Eskimoes. I think I
were endured. I used to think the tand a little bit ofthe hardships that
only^a_short time 

"s" 
ii""ra'ri"y ;h at that early age was too much.

His father hud ;"n;;;r;-il;;ou He was onJy.fourteen years otd.

the horses had to be .f,oa o" tf-'" * ,e delivered along the line. Some of
ra*rer naa rrim ptow;;;;;;;", n"rres and one ofthe horses *u, u" 

tn" tot'ng he was thirteen his

said he wouid plow on S
The children and I went

laughed and said, ,,your good

and was arwavs ,"uov to 
".iti"i," lnffi;'.)i,l.Y^;;i;Jil?n. *rt rhey could. welr sure enoush, oneday the following week I saw Mr. B. coming. wrr"" rr" *"'? i" the door he asked for a drink of water. Igave it to him and invited him to

ihere. Plowing w"r,h"1rilj""i"r commenced talking as he stood

rambled along-until he finaily saio, en plowing near the house He

;i,;;;;il;;;i;, ;;:fi. , oav ",I thousht to mvseJrl must be

it,butyouk";*;i;;G;;;;;ksays,,sixdaysshartthoulu6or,'^?^o_Y3s-itwasjustrightforhimtodo
the seventh, ano t betieve *e are-committing mor" rin no,,o *or'to,itjilJr:yrt,f,:l *:xff?:Tj||ii]:ink? His head fell, he finally looked up and said,,,I know I haven,t the name ofyou know I have very poor health.,, rii._*a, n"*. lo rn" l"ii 

"".y 
g.*.urrvpossibly what I said helped to crear a litrle ,"uuirrr *i"'*'"*"'d"lt v*0,ors. An5,way he never bothered me again.

The mail out of Harney Valley we
I never knew *yrri"g uuor, irrir. one hundred and eighty-five miles

Marvin, who **.iiiiririig ti"*, e I have been living in caljfornia
I came irome i ;; ;t;;;;;", *ent back to nurse him and when

car that I roae in alan'i givi one m ;ally a highway and the lovely big
made with horses and *7g"". ivir s when the same distance was

than anv route ou, "rl'" i.ii.y. Burns was the main post offi""."o r,il'"1,'ii",tnl'.ll,f;ff"T,",iX4;; ,There was one branch that went from Burns to v"nuto., u Jiriirice or about sixty mires. This roure wenr

!|ffi 
Hu.ri.un and left rnail rhere for the sourh and * anJr.*r. tt utro *"ni purt ou. i"r.r""a

uer; w ,'fif,:$:ffiJii',il::j:;'_xx
or rne g ays that he wouldn't get mor:e than thventy- place about five o,clo-ck in the eveni
coming and calr to me to get a lunch for Mr. Hall, cup orcoffee and sandwich, or doughnut, some littrething to warm him up. And I used to rhink sometirnes to be remembered uy tr,'" uoyr,?iJ ni, *l"u"r,good as what thev gave him 

"":l1l !"* 
a shofi time after giuing ,p trrJ*orr,i fil **', 

""o 
i.t"ot,old gentleman, doing all errands that were asked of him in a vJ.y grac,ous manner, and one wonders howthey can sometimes, so much is asked.

we can't help bur wonder in all rhis q"ut.pr1l of rife, why ir is that some Iives are fiired to the brim withusefulness, always trying to make thJ roada littre tigtrt.. ior'tt'.-ott,er felrow, and never compiaining
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when it is heavy for them, and again you see others just drift arong, never asked to give, never offering.Yet I feel that the life ofsacrifice and- se*i". i, th;'h"ppy ;;;.'

country.

you stay at Mahon's?" He said, Well, the
at the expense ofyour life.,, And so it we
another. The experiences they had would

hard
men toather s of

se the first thing seemed to be to light a
her them, only the outside clothes iere
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rarp as lt was calj^ed, to be handy and dry. It only
til they stood up fully dressed, ieady to itart tire
ts all straightened, canvas covered over

I will try to grve a little idea ofharnessing and h
narne. Ifa new horse is put in he is given a nam
and it only takes a few applications ofthe black

what is called ajockey stick fastened to its bit on the

:: the load anlnvhere near where it was wanted when they went to
rhe valley my brother, Dr, Homer_, had a big rwo wag; Io;;;roughtin took the job of hauling left the railroad at V"ale witf, ti.'f ou* i" L,ua
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Different freighters were known by the chiming oftheir bels and courd be heard from a rong distance.

agon tongue and was unable to get up, so as he lay
ally was able,to get back on hisieet,'but with a very
n that side hill to get the team hooked up again and
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